
6th Week JCR Meeting (18/02/18) 

Officer Reports 

Eilidh: LGBTQ+ Soc elections next week, only able to vote if you’re LGBT/ are on the mailing list.  Four 
Somervillians are running, please vote— if you would like to, sign up onto the mailing list by the Friday  

Election for E&E Officer 

- Rosie Sourbut 
- Ben Fisk 
- Celia Hanna 

Celia: Care about the natural world, dedicated.  Got the plastic straws and this has triggered a movement in 
other colleges.  Get rid of disposable plastics, ‘final straw’ campaign - 5p added charge, get rid of plastic 
cups at bops. Should not have to buy animals to engage with them; bird feeders, pond, woodpile, turn taps 
off campaign in college, reduce water waste, reduce food waster - get compost site, engaging people with the 
environment and educating them more, small changes are important. 

Rosie: Make Somerville more sustainable, easiest option - email a recycling agenda, social media recycling - 
positive rewards, eco-shop so people can order more eco-friendly brands than in supermarkets.  Help to shop 
sustainably, get moon cups with the women’s officer.  Ecological sexual health options, eliminate single use 
culinary items - ie. no throwaway cups in hall, enhance contract with wildlife - hedgehog homes and bird 
boxes, college pet of some sort would be a good idea.  

Ben: Enhancing biodiversity in college, sustainable waste, and jar bikes. Recycling bins in the kitchens, 
easily accessible glass recycling points, the scouts mix waste - tackle this by speaking to the head scout, 
more birds and bird seeds.  Maintenance of bikes - can fix the bikes himself - tandem experience.  

Questions 

V: Ethics? 

Ben: I’m a vegetarian, trying to make meat-free Mondays less controversial, trying to source our food and 
put up small signs (ie. ‘free range’) 

Rosie: Ethics is the environment, i am vegetarian as well 

Celia: Sustainability comes from people feeling passionately about the environment, therefore the pidge 
system would be really useful  

EE: Different approaches to tackling the scouts? 

Rosie: More clearly labelled signage on bins - more recycling services available  

Celia: Needs more communication with the scouts, and educating people on what can and can’t be recycled  

Ben: Find out if it is coming from the head scout as a policy, or if these are individual choices, put posters up 
so that people know what they can/can’t recycle 

D: would you consider revolving the bins? 

Celia: No, because this may cause people to mix up materials 

Ben: Storage problems, where would the other bin go? 

AN: how would you communicate with other colleges re. environmental issues, use the Facebook group? 

Rosie: In touch with St Catz re. recycling  



Celia: Shared straws motion with other colleges, has been positive. getting another external body involved - 
i.e. ‘final straw’ campaign 

AG: How willing would you be to have financial conversations with the SCR? 

Rosie: Would be willing to do this, a political campaigner herself.  Need external campaigning as well as 
internal movements of college, need a mandate of the college to disengage with fossil fuels  

Celia: Have attended climate justice meetings, would be willing to talk to bursars in a non-emotive way 

Ben: Bring JCR mandate to the meeting in order to gain more influence, would want the JCR to remain 
involved  

Vote 

Ben is elected, with 25 votes 

Motion to purchase bird feeders  

The JCR notes that:  

• Somerville currently supports a wide array of birds, but could support a lot more  
• The presence of birds can have positive impacts on mental health  
• A simple bird feeder can cost as little as £10-15, and the seed is cheap when bought in bulk • Feeders 
require washing every 4 weeks or so, and Ben is happy to do this  

The JCR believes that:  

• The addition of bird feeders to our grounds will draw in many birds, especially Blue tits and Gold finches • 
This will have a positive impact on the wellbeing of Somervillians  

The JCR resolves to:  

• Provide Ben with £50, for the purchase of 3 bird feeders (two standard feeders and one Niger feeder), and 
two types of seed (Niger and mixed)  

Proposed by: Ben Fisk  

Seconded by: Daniel Simonsen  

Proposer’s Speech (Ben): Would make a big difference, good to watch the birds - good for mental health, 
relatively cheap. 

Questions / Discussion 

AW: where are we going to put the feeders? 
Ben: the trees 

MI: How big will they be 
Ben: This big, is that big enough for you Mo? 

V: Can you incorporate this into your role as E&E? 
Ben: Yes 

AN: What happens in the vac? 
Ben: They can eat other things 

NM: What evidence do you have that they impact on mental health? 
Ben: This is significant evidence for this yes  



TW-B: There is £400 left in the budget, just so you know  

SC: How are we going to put them up? 
Ben: I can reach with a tool, have them in my garden 

AW: Where will you store the bird feed? 
Ben: In my room 

IS: What about squirrels? 
Ben: We could use spring traps but that might be unethical, so we should probably just let them go at it  

Motion passes 

NM: Round of applause for the entz team last time for a great bop! 


